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Scientific workers of the Department for 
International Relations and Information 
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V.TiuAfreiaov, ÏU.V. Lezhnev, K.i-.Mikhenevich, 
V»V.Suvorova, A.G.Ghakhamakhchev have taken 
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2/   The present paper has been condensed and edited by the Secretariat of 
UNIDO,   The views and opinions expressed in this paper are those of the 
consultants and do not necessarily reflect the views of UNIDO, 
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Introduction 

1.    The successful establishment and growth and the effectual operation of 

industrial ventures of all kinds and size are to o great extent dependent on 

an unhaafiered flow of information in all fields of industrial knowledge and 

experience.    This flow of conmanieotion should include information on know- 

how and techniques, processes and equipment as well as the legislative or 

admininistrative measures experienced in one region or in one particular indus- 

trial sector which may be applicable to others.    Such information will include 

also certain lessons as to difficulties and danger«% specific data and for- 

mulae for meeting recognized problems| scientific findings, including basic 

research; biographical information in available reports; and specilli*»! knowl- 

edge for upgrading experts in the field. 

2.   To ensure a continuous output of new ideas for the benefit of industry, 

industrially advanced countries sustain powerful end costly research efforts 

in all branches of science and technology.   For the rapid transfer of the re- 

sults so obtained to economic exploitation, these countries have devoted more 

and more attention to the establishment of effective devices for storing and 

evaluating scientific and technical knowledge and cowwnicating it to industry. 

The amount of new knowledge needed by developing countries, concerned mainly 

with assuring the successful adaptation of industrial activities to different 

local conditions, is extremely snail coaçared to the enormous body of accu- 

raulated knowledge and experience readily available for their use in the 

advanced countries.   Hence, an adequate coasunieation system is of decisive 

ÌBfK>rtance, linking areas in the process of industrialisation to the well 

established and highly developed technological iníowttioft network of the 

advanced countries. 

3,   The rapid circulation of ¿«tailed data on rseetit scientific discoveries 

is also essential for the successful co-ordination of the organisation of 

research and development work in developing countries on a notional má inter- 

national level. 

/••• 
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4. Today it is not possible for professionals in any field to undertake re- 

search or search for information without being aware that the volume of infor- 

mation poured out in any one field increases steadily. The direction of this 

»stream of information» into some appropriate storage unit, and the dissemina- 

tion of the information to those who particularly require it, has been termed 

the »problem of communication of information«. 

5. It is clear that the problem itself is not new, but what is new is the 

emphasis on the need for research into the many factors involved in communi- 

cations, it is also clear that the problem occurs in any professional field 

at many technical levels, and affects many groups and individuals. The íirsí 

problem, in fact, is the complexity of the field and the need to develop 

appropriate techniques for its study. Other difficulties may be mentioned. 

One of these is the fact that, although the »need for information« is recognised, 

every potential user of information has a different need. Thus the scientist, 

the chemist, the technologist and the industrialist may all be interested 'n 

the same problem, but to discover and measure of the need and to classify oach 
individual need is a complicated task. 

1/ aCI!»TIFIC AND TBCWaCtL INFCfWATIOtf 
ftm wmwxmm COUNTRIK 

6. The crueitì point in the flow of information is when and how it penetrates 

into industry. »Industry« itself is a vague term which covers everything from 

huge industrial complexes to small handicraft firms. There are the acience- 

based industries, which are very near to the source of information in their own 

fields, sucn as electronic», or chemical and instrument engineering, but even 

these lack adequa information on developments in allied technologies which 

my vitally affect their «* field, o* the other hand, there are the traditional 

i**istriea, which by their nature seem J.ess inclined to keap abreast of and 

*" nW ******** **«**»«*, This is one of the many instances where an 

active approach through infonaation «enrices might contribute to a change of 
attitude. ^ r 

A.. 

¡M^ 
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7. The constant growth   f scientific knowledge demands a closer liaison 

between science and industry than ever before,    Information ia the pipeline 

through which new discoveries and facts reach the technologists and the 

engineer as well as the managers and skilled workers in developing areas who 

must be provided with the kind of information they need in a terminology they 

can understand.    They need help in selecting the right information or source 

of information from the mass of literature now being produced. 

8. Despite the fact that there are many channels for the flow of scientific, 

technical and production information, such is science journals, technical 

magazines, supplier firms, trade associati.ns, professional meetings, industrial 

fairs, documentation emntres, specialized institutes and other information 

centres, it appears that a considerable amount of relevant material still fails 

to reach persons engaged in industrial and commercial development and production 

et the time and in the form required. 

9. To speak of the professional man's need for information is, in fact, to 

speak of several different areas of need.   It is recognized that the professional 

in any field must have a general awareness of current developments in his own 

field, end must keep up to date with every new contribution.    He will also want 

specific facts about the project he has in hand at the moment} in fact, he will 

need such information daily, and will use trade material, text books, handbooks 

and similar resources almost continually.    Besides this, he will need to maintain 

a broad background of information on his particular subject. 

10«   However, in these days, no professional can hope to know the whole of his 

subject} his time is limited by the demands of hit work.   It is impossible for 

any man to re*d all the relevant information in his field.   This growth in the 

amount of recorded information is at the root of the «»formation problem* f nor 

is the professional likely to know exactly where to finti every item which might 

be of use to him in his work. 

11.   This is particularly true today, when the technologist and the professional 

make us« of- many related fields and cannot confine their knowledge to one small 

area.   So it is difficult to find the time ev^n to keep up with current develop*. 

A^^^^^^MMBHMMIMMMMHHHlHaMHmSmiBmll 
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2tS' bUlPert,°P8 the bi8Seet difflCUlty iS t0 «- «- «-. «I «„„a to discover what should be read. 

12.    In fact, the infoxmntion needs of the industri „no « 
problem in the COMM* • < industrialist present yet another 

x«n in ine commini cation of information.    At th« nw»«    * *, 
duatr,, ^^ lt pro j "•   *«- ~ time, 0ny in- 

ane the Mln PIVbl0ffi la tj f nd JZT^I^T^ ~"of ilfon,otlon» 
fro* out or the wealth cf taoh„/     <T       ' " Single '^ •«»» 
»illicn .ciJinl     H information •u*u.    With over half . 
«i4.Aicn scientific and Umanicai tournais «AH.^ ,    ... 
abstract journals and aew< Published in the same period, even 

Journals and services are not able to provide the answer. 

13.    This flood of material must be channelled +n +1. 
teiautiat    f i.« •    u    , cnanneiied to the men concerned, the 
teieuUst, the technologist, the industrialist, in a foM1 1n ^ „ ' 
uaed*   «ni« .H<WX4.,      . u l' in a ron& in which it can be 
•*.   The scientist and technologist trained in a specific tiM§ mi tiM lt 

««»y to read a professional journal or teehM^i «Jl 
Mbers of tho •**«.„    * * technical report.    But what of other 
*««*«* of tho management team who must know enough to control th. ft«. 
erations efficiently, and who need cerini« <  , W     °P* 

m i«du.trv or individuallT    TT *" * ^^ f°m?   In 

t     «* , mamduai fira, up-to-date infoption is needed in ••*. af- 
férent fonas, at »any differont w 1. needed m many dif- 

lrt«M«te*i. „.„ „. *xm«itaUoB mtrit, na» of thai 
uuapenaentljr oui copo with ,U the neo«..» aat.rt.1     „.4 
ordination of tho pre..« ,,.<, >.,    . «twill,   tioi.on and 00. 

wie praam* c/ailablo information faciliti.« «• ,     ,     . 
«KM. lávela, „ „u ,. th. „„,, ,1 I""     * r*°Ml - 

•r. t*»fo„ t»dl.p«..bl.. '•' *0re •ffecUT' •*»-. 

W.   Th. «am el«**, of a aatiafactory technical lrf0r-.»i 
inol«*. local awareneo, of tho v0l«o of „ Z:!Ü ,lnf0nMltion swrtM *«" 
«rticularly a*»« induatrlaliot. L" H «***fc« a.,*.,, 

« -«, u^z^z iz;vf r*11'"is °x"° -—to 
«VU»»«* for th. «production of «tarlai to 

A.. 
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«back-up« the biographical services.    The best way to meet these requirements 

will vary from country to country, and the service must be planned accordingly. 

16, No one service can hope to cover every industry and/or technical field« 
Ivery such service must try, however, to learn about information services fcr 

everything that is being published in any one special field of science or tech- 
nology} it must collate and review the material and may even undertake special 
services such as the organization of abstract and bibliographical services.    It 

should be the brain centre for all inquiries about the particular field, 

17, toy service must be flexible in operation! and must have adequate initial 

«•stock« and detailed knowledge of the resources available locally, including 

industrial sources.   Provision for continuing liaison with industry is therefore 

of great importance, 

li,   Industrial field advisory officers, acting as an extension service of 

Industriai research and documentation centres, constitute such a means of 
liaison,    Stilled technologists visit individual industrial firms, exchange 

technical knowledge and solve particular technical problems. 

If,    The system of field extension officers lends itself particularly to the 
function of "trouble-shooting" and to fulfilling other immediate technical needs} 

it provides real help to individual engineer« and designers by offering them the 

opportunity to discuss their problem with another engineer and to examine the 

validity of the approach to it or the feasibility of the solution. 

20»   Most industries hove asijrbasic processes in common, although with modifica- 

tien» or peculiarities imposed by their special needs.   Generally, an analytical 

approach can reduce a complex problem to a number of basic units which lend 
themselves moro readily to solution.    It is sometimes found that a process or 

equipment traditionally associated with one industry may be recognised as the 

ideal anuwer to an outstanding problem in «notherrindustry.   It is possible to 

c*os«-fertilli« ideas even among industries belonging to different technological 

branches, although any ideas so passed on might require the peimisaion and 

approval of the firm involved. 
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21. The ttfollow-up" visit is regarded by the field advisory service as one 

of its very important functions as it maintains contact with personnel in the 

many firas who will have had time to think about the service offered since the 

initial visit and, it is hoped, will have been more conscious of their firm's 
problems as a result.   The follow-up visit is often more important than the 

first contact because it illustrates the interest which the institute has in 

following up its proposals and it establishes a more personal contact between 

industry and the research or documentation institute sponsoring the advisory 
service. 

22. Providing or improving information facilities for specific technologies 
is of preeminent importance for developing countries which are closely tied 

to economic planning,   AS new industries are set up, advanced technological 
information facilities, built in from the outset, could hslp them to take 

shortcuts to new developments,   in many cases the absence of research and 

information facilities in these countries offers the opportunity for intro- 

ducing entirely new information techniques to recently established sectors of 
of industry. 

23. In order to outline coherently the basic problems in the field of scienti- 
fic and technical information and the required organisational measures arising 

from modern progress, a general reference to present development in science and 
technology appears necessary. 

24. Oie of the main features in the development of science is its continuity 

and international character.   Science constructs its edifice on the foundation 

of accumulated knowledge from past generations.   If each generation had had to 
discover anew all the basic laws of nature and society, the development of 
science would have been very slow. 

25. Continuity is an important factor in accelerating the development of 

science.   Succeeding generations do not master the entire complex of scientific 

knowledge accumulated by their forerunners by studying original sources.   For 

this purpose they use materials in which scientific data are given in a pro- 

cessed and systematized form.   In order to accelerate the development of science, 
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therefore, each generation of scientists must produce new scientific data and 

at the same time systematize the sum of scientific knowledge of its own and 

of all previous generations« 

26, Until recently, this work was conducted mainly on the basis of existing 

experience and individual initiative.   In our day, however, the amount of 

accumulated scientific information and of new data being acquired by scientists 

is so great that traditional methods of processing and systematizing scientific 

information become increasingly ineffective.   To cope successfully with this 

work today, it is necessary to elaborate the scientific fundamentals of new 
systems which will make extensive use of modern techniques, especially electronic 

computers, for processing and systematizing scientific information, thus speed* 

ing up the development of science and technology, 

27, Continuity in. the development of science is inseparable from its inter- 

national character,   The majority of scientific discoveries and inventions have 

been made by scientists living in different countries, 

28, Written documents - books, journal articles and other publications in which 

scientists present the results of t>eir investigations -. comprise the main means 

for disseminating scientific knowledge in time and space.   Science originate* 

only with the appearance of a written language since this provides continuity of 

development! and it is by means of written language that sèlenee acquires in 

international character. 

29, If scientific documents are to fulfil their main function - to spread 

scientific knowledge from one geographical point to anotner and from ©ne 
generation to another - it will be ncesasjy t© wo** out scientific principi«* 

for the preparation and dissemination of documents. 

3@,   The role of scientific and teelmieal information service» is to ensure tho 

most rapid exchange of information between science and applied field« of toda» 

edge, and to maintain information linkage between science and Utem%*f*   6«*» 

pletenes« and depth of information are required, a« well as speed of processing, 

'#•• 

••riMM 
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rot ri ©vol and eoiiiainication of information. 

31. To moot those objectives, trrditionol methods of processing scientific 

nnd tochnicnl information roust be employed along with a wider use of modern 

highly-productive reproducing techniques end computing devices, 

11/   THE SCIPITI FÎC MD TECHNICAL INFOKi.TIOK 
RSqüIRüMENTS OF DMELÛPING COUNTRIES 

32, The developing countries have their specific national foe tares, different 

political organisations nnd diverse socio-economic conditions.   These differing 

economic end social conditions moke it impossible to present dotoilod recom- 

mendations for information activities until the economic potentifllities of the 

respective countries ere known in détail, 

33«    One cannot make identical ruconnena>tiono on the organisational foms of 

scientific nnd technical information for an enttge group of developing countries. 

There is no sufficiently clear scientific definition of countries to which the 

torn "developing" is applicable.    3ince no single general formulo can be applied, 

it is appropriate to present the basic principles of organisation and the struc- 

ture of information work in general in some odvrnced countries, leaving indi- 

vidual countries a choice depending on their circumstances end experiences, 

34*   The purpose of the prosent report is to describe prototype structures of 

information agencies, of méthode and foras of information activities in 

advanced countries together with a critical evaluation.    It is hoped that this 

approach will help to familiarise specialists working with the developing 

countries with the present stote-of-the-ort in the field of scientific infome- 

tion end so assist them to soloct and establish national information services 
of their own, 

35.    In the management of industry and science, a large Mount of inforaotion 

is collected which contains, alongside with volutole and useful information, 

son© doubtful or répétitif* date.   The users of infoa»tioß, while insisting 

on receiving a maximum amount of information, expect spesisi systems to be set 

•op to collect, to analyse and process the information and to present it in 

/••• 
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convenient fora for utilisation. 

36. Olì the basis of the experience acquired by Soviet 1. motion institutions, 

the main requirements to be »et by scientific *nd technical inforaation services 

can be summrrised as follows: 

(a) Information should be comprehensive.   The user «wt be confid«* 
that he is fully informad.   However, in the vest flow of information, 
many bcnol eoraminic étions of no interest are repeated jnd some 
mechanism must be set up to eliminate redundant and trivial in- 
formation. 

(b) Information should be objective.   The user should receive objective 
data and judge its usefulness himself.   This should enable him to 
be free in his judgements, avoiding the influence of reclama- 
tions which in the majority of cases are subjective, even if they 
are made by prominent authorities in e given field of knowledge. 

37.    In ***** t* 'eveíep their industries successfully and riso to save time, 

the developing countries should have the opportunity to use the experience, 
scientific and technological achievements of countries with advenced industries, 

employing for these purposes the various methods and means of scientific and 

technical information.   The obtaining of technical information from advanced 
countries can be arranged both through direct contacts and through international 

organisations which can reader all-around assistance to developing countries 

in this respect. 

3*.   The successful application of information received from outside a country 

depends largely on the system of scientific information set up inside the 
country.   It is cuite obvious that the system itself does not determine the 

content and amount of information in the liaison ehenmmlsi this is determined 

by the economic problems of a given country.   Apart from the aspects Usted 
above, a certain role will be played by the language bsrrter and the sveOsbOity 

of specialists) able to use the information obtained. 

39.   Talcing the above considerations into account the chapter below will describe 

certain solutions for the informational problems of specific countries.   A study 

of these «zaaplee say turn out to be helpful to crgaaimtog information activités, 

A •• 

ufi^f^jPÈiiÊitËÈMm&ÈËÊm 
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40. Some national centres in developing countries receive patent inforaation 

from advanced countries which is of interest to the industries of their own 

countrxus, process this information and supply it to interested persons.    The 

Information Centre in Cairo, for instance, has processed over 200,000 patents 
from various countries. 

41. Information on the experience and achievements of industri« of other 

developing countries is of great value, since the same probi«, will often 

occur and have to be solved in other countries. 

42. Systematic reviews of engineering achievements in various fields of knowl- 

edge are of great interest to the developing countries.    Such reviews, de- 

«riUng the level attained in mastering certain scientific or technological 

P^blems, can be of significant help in familiarizing specialists of developing 

countries with technological and scientific »hievements.    Such wo* could be 

or^zed through international organici• or through bilateral agreements 
between individual countries, 

43.   information on technical expertise, both painted and unpatented, can be 

of great interest, though in many instance, it is covered inadequately in 

technical literature, being guarded as .ec«t bee«», of the intere* of the 

originating fi».   Special information on production i. generally tranaferrl 

or, the basis of agreements betwean the interested parties, and the equipment 

=-Wliod to a developing country is accompanied by specialist, who direct the 
installation and use of the equipment.* 

SIWJCTUHS, METHODS AND WOO OP OfBtATION 

44.   While outlining the principles on which infcr-tlon service, in individual 

country arc organized, we have pointed out two separate systems,   the central- 

is method of processing information aM the decentralized one.   In variou. 

3/ Advisory Committee on the Application of Sciemoe and T«.hmi . 
Development.   Third Itaport/Kay, V)ttt ,.1¡& TscnnoloS7 to 

/••• 
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countries developments hove taken place along different lines, rmd between 

these two polarities some intermediary solutions have appeared.    Of course, 

these systems have been affected not only by technical but also by political 
4/ and economic factors.^ 

45,    For the United Spates, the Federal Republic of Germany, the United 

Kingdom, France and Italy, the principle of decentralized processing of infor- 

mation is typical.   The degree of decentralization varies from one country to 

another, but the notable increase in the flow of information literature in 

rodent years has caused a trend, more and more observable, to co-ordinate in- 

formation activities on a state-wide scale.    In many countries governine A 

offices have been or are being set up which are responsible for co-ordinating 

the activities not only of governmental information institutions, but of non- 

governmental ones.   In the United States, co-ordinating functions in the field 

of scientific information arc entrusted to the Advisory Cocndttee on Scientific 

and Technical Information of the Federal Council for Science and Technology and 

the Office of Scientific Information of the National Science Foundation.    In 

France, under the auspices of the General Delegation for Scientific and Tech- 

nological Studies, a committee for research in the field of documentation has 

been set up which worked out recommendations for establishing a national in- 

formi tion centre to co-ordinate information activities in the country.    In the 

United Kingdom, under the Department of Sdueation and Science, the Advisory 

Cosndttee for Scientific and Technical Information and the Office of Scientific 

Technical Information are responsible for co-ordination of information activities 

of the national government and of non-governmental information institutions and 

for over-all iamrovement of scientific and technical information service in the 

country« 

46.   In other countries, for exascle the Soviet Union and Czechoslovakia, the 

principle of centralised processing of information has always been accepted 

as the ba&ic me in setting up a state information system. 

4/ The term, «information system", is defined as a complex of methods of 
processing information;    (see Fundamentals of Scientific Information processing uuwnnwAwu,     X-~~ » „„.-_....—^-  -,^ ^ -^.. 
by A.I. tfikhailov, A.I. Cherry and I.S, Gilyarevsky] 

f ••• 

•   "  • ———J-——»—»IM« 
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47.    From this diversity of forms and methods it is possible t, ,<„ i       • 
general principles    r   •    •  * Pasible to single out 3oae 

ing inf IT 1     S     2Íng 3Cientifi° "* technical information.   Exist. 
"'ttn SCrVÍCeS ^ •*" »*« built acting to branch or profeS- 

2T ZTnt; °re they supply the *-** *» —IT 

Lor 
Organization of ac-j^fifjc antj ».^» 

JÜ"*"1""" Cf th° *** UnÍOn i3 b— « th° -»<> of "centrali.* 

formed by „eparate blraoh(,s of sei«,«.!«,, a„rf   h ,   ,. 
aystaa. scientific and technical informaUon 

49.   General management ,-f the inforaation service 1. .«^ .,     , .. 

•ft. Coatee for science and TechnoloJ   iL    b'     h ? ^ ** °" 

- a^nts or,,,tìae a„d direct t ei;Mt of rr h r-^'^ 
services   h th       *    , activity of their branch information 

i:i;::;  centr31 -* ^ Th° <~of **-«,* ^1^ 
(a) Ail-Union information institutes such as: 

Council of Hinisters Ä%?L2£^ Ä Council of Minist¡¿í ¿¿ of thTZgll^1^ °f the ÜSS8 

(11) The  -i IM     » AC deB,y °f **»»•• (VISITI) j 

fiul *K    .„ academy of Medical Sciences (VNIIMI)f 
(Ui) The «11-Union Institute of Scientific ^ v   u ,        *¥Iuim>* 

for Agriculture of the uäu^s^v J"? ^hrdca Information 
Civ) The rant^i -   « Ministry of agriculture (VINTISKH)i 
Viv; me Central Institute of Sciente« T„# _ *., 

*nd Architecture tfu? aUfo^J*°7*tim on ^»^ruction 
us® council of m«iÍS»ícCTÍaSr Cow,tTUCtlon of *• 

(v) The Central Research Institute nt fe>+~.+ T * 
Seonooic Studies of the Coquee o^ í£ Jîf "^ «* *«**»i the US31 Council of MtetsSS (Sîimfr 8 Bl8COVei,ie» * 

Measures and Meas^'lns^ta^^^^^0 °f *«•«*. 

A.. 
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(b) Institutes of Scientific and Technical Information and Economic Studies 
in each branch of industry> 

(c) Institutos of Scientific and Technical Information (multiseetir"l)  in 
erch Republic; 

(d) Departments of Scientific and Technical Information (cr Bureaus of Tech- 
nical Information) at industrial plants and in various scientific and 
engineering institutions. 

50. These organs have divided functions.    All sources of scientific informa- 

tion, that is, periodical and non-periodical literature (journals, books, pro- 

ceedings of conferences, reports on scientific studies and patent specifi- 

cations) and all technological data in the fields of industry, agriculture and 

transport constitute two independent flows of information. 

51. The first flow, embracing all printed information sources is centrally 

processed and goes from the top of the system downward throu$i all the channels 

of the notional information service.    The second flow,  reflecting the techno^ 

logical experience of industry, agricultura and transport is initially not 

covered in periodicals and other publications,    Information of this type is 

contained mainly in local official documents and is communicated from the bottom 

to the top through central branch information organs where it is synthesized 

and presented in publications of the various sectors of industry, transport or 

agriculture« 

52. The functions of VIIQTI are typical of the Ail-Union information system. 

It is responsible for preparing systematic and comprehensive abstracts of world 

literature in ti» fields of natural sciences and engineering:    astronomy, 

geodesy, mathematics, mochonic3, cybernetic», physics, chemistry, biochemistry, 

biology, geophysics, geography, geology, mining, machine-building, transport, 

automatics, radio-electvonics, electrical engineering, energetics, industrial 

economics; for compiling and publishing abstracta journals, reviews, biblio- 

graphies and reference books; f >r providing express information on the moat 

interesting topics, and for organizing and fostering scientific studies, aimed 

at improving the existing methods and technical means used in scientific infor- 

mation work. 

Mju^aMB¡aMtflMittrilflláM«AdMfaA 
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53. »t present th. activities of VINITI „re encéntrate on three main lines: 

sc^ntme info^ation, scientific research and scientific organization.   To 
keep specialists supplied with co,ruhonsive scientific a•, technical informa- 
ion it xamu. ab3trnct3 JournalS) oiqJres3 iM.omation) imiam 

(anaUOLtaaiUs). bibli,~,phic cards and other information publications. 

54. Since i960 the Institute has published 25 separate series of abstracts 
which represent parts of a single »bstracts Journal. 

55. The value of an abstract journal is determined first of all by the 

completeness of its subject coverage and by the „»her of infection sources 
used » its dilation,    AS is knowl, the abstracting „, utPmMa¡ „^ 

of «11 countries, includi^ vMITI, use as initial source, scientific and 

technical periodical and non-periedical literature,   Journal. ,„d «a., PK. 

ceodings and transaction, of different research ir-.titutions, univer.iti«, 

colleges and national académie, of sciences, proceeding, of international 
congress, conferences and symposia, patent de.oription., .tabard., books, 

monographs, „^books, dictionaries, encyclopaedia, and other publication   of 

sc e„tiflc value.    These are obtained by VINITI though .ubscripUon, by inter- 

nalexC.ange or free of charge.    The institute receives literature in over 

L 1 Ï   ZT: nÌnet00n *"" thOSe °f -«-"«- U*« in the ««. 
I   It T ^      itS "*' *°° titlM °f P"10^«1 Cerature were 

• ,^!T        iniomaUon about .dentifio «ri Uctaologia.1 achl««mu 

oTotlt*^ T 1"fo"",Uon o^^an, *• scoo'*,nc• ** «» -***— «-i« of prestation of .uch inforation b, incarta pl«t. m m.titutlo». 

57.    ftoceeding fro. analgia, „«.ati»^ ^ ^^.^^ of „^.^ 

»terials on new product., of rerult. of „...„„ a«, ^0¡amt ,J£L 

or advanced production «perie•, « u,^ „t.rtal. of All-OnJ £ZL. 

/... 
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as well aa information from other national and foreign sources, the central 

branch organs prepare bibliographies, abstracts and reviews on the most 

interesting topics concerning the development of a given branch; and they see 

that plants and institutions are supplied with them. 

58. The functions of the regional information organs include generalization, 

dissémination and propaganda relative to advanced technology in the leading 

sectors of the national economy of a republic, or of an economic regions   lmm/y 
control the use of information materials received from All-Union and branch 

informatica centres} they keep reference information storage centres supplied 
and have in charge methodological management and consultation procedures of a 

republic's industrial plants and institutions, 

59. The functions of local information services aret 

(a) to collect, systematize, study, analyse and generalise information 
according to their specialty in scientific research and development, 

(b) To furnish major departments of plants, research institutes and 
designing bureaus with a rapid flow of information about most 
recent achievements of Soviet and foreign scientists and tech- 
nologists in their respective topics and about progress in - 
different scientific and industrial sectors, 

60. The All-Öhion, central branch and regional information organs usually have 

at their disposal science libraries, which are regarded as an inseparable com- 

ponent of mi information service. 

flmmmlifttfF °* gQientiflc *"* technical lafowittflp in Mutò 
&U   In organising it» state information system» Poland has adopted the prin- 

ciple of establishing central government co-ordinating information institutions 

and developing highly specialised organs of information.   The* present structure 

of the information network for the different branches of service and industry 

in Poland is described below. 

62.   The Remittee for Science and Technology serves as the state administrative 

centre.   The main functions of the Committee are to establish directions for 

technological development on a state scalei to co-ordinate the work of indivi- 
dual »eetowj and to control the implementation of the decree« of the Council 

• •» 

•UMMMMM MBB -____ mmememmmimemel 
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of Ministers concerning the development of nU branches of engineering.    Along 

with those functions the Committee is also responsible for organizing scientific, 

technics and economic information and for determining the direction of its 

development.   Within the frt-mowork of the Committee these functions are carried 

out by the Office of Scientific and Technical Information and Co-operation with 
Foreign Countries. 

63.    Through this Office the Committee directs the activities of the country's 

moin information institution « the Central institute for Scientific, Technical 

and Iconomic Information - which has the following functions, 

(a) «Jí¡¡S°? me¿hÍt 0f lBf?»Dt^ activities and to carry out 
research in the theory and practice of information! 

Cb) In/ZV** cfntrnlÍZed infüraation work and scientific research 
mthtTs   Ì^TÌ^mmml Tlneorln« «* -oncles, as welîTin methods of production, organization and management, 

(c) To direct the Central Science Library} 

(d) To conduct research in the effectiveness of information utiliiation 

W^ZÏÏJÏÏZT**'? t0 thiS 6ffect' which^re saíí   "' 
Äoaog^r «escussi«» to the Cowdttee for Science and 

(0) lmt°nt?imtG SCiGntifiC reS9arCh «»*»** in b^» information 

(f) LS?.^rn^evíZ/01, the ***»to" oí an infomation centre s network and evaluate measures taken to this end, 

(ß> of ZSt^ntnf î^010^^^ Sï>eeiai eontK* <"•* the activities 
tofÎSSÎSr Se Cmt**S 0i tmhnicta md ««»«de 

(h) MES ÌÌVZTm ot ***"*îor ttcteical -*cononie 
(ÌÌ

 Iln^i?*! *? ^^ °Ut iwl ^^wting specifications for organisation, techniques and other topiS"iii the info^ion field, 

ïnfolSuon1^ Ï3KÏÏ?* Way,fclentific» tectaical °«d •***« xmormation sad iiüoiwaticn on the oraanlmatifm nf ««,^,»«+4^« labour and management, organisation of production, 

(k) To co-operate with other publishing houses, 
(1) iarrÄ^ÄS:- *—*--— «— 
(B) ^SÄÄÄÄ'1'1 -« — - 

•BlAHlttHEIMMMiail 
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64. The Contrai Institute for Scientific, Technical and Bcononlc Information 

is sub-divided into science, functional and technical service departments. The 

network of branch institutions of technical and economic information in the 

People's Republic of Poland consists of departmental information centres attached 

to ministries, contrai offices and organizations of similar status} and industry 

branch information centres, set up, as a rule, at the leading research institu- 

tions in each sector of the national economy and in large designing bureaus. 

ftaoartmental Cantici 

65, The departmental centres have mainly organisational and administrative 

functions. They are responsible for establishing and managing the departmental 

network of info «nation services, for planning the activities of branch and pro- 

duction centres whose operations they control and for sponsoring scientific re- 

search. 

66, The centres arrange for co-operation in the information field with the 

Control Institute for Scientific, Technical and ftsonomic Information, with in- 

stitutions of the Polish Academy of Sciences, and with universities, colleges 

and foreign organizations. 

iffitWlBf ItfftRtfc flfifcM 
67. The branch centres occupy key position to the Polish network of informa- 
tion services, deteatined by the faet that they are responsible for collecting 
analytical and synthetical data needed for processing and preparing information 
material within their respective fields as well as for disseminating it, having 

ensured that it offers ©asílete tip-to-date infowation. 

6«,   Methodologically, the operations of a branch centre are based on directives 
received from the Central Institute for Scientific, Technical and Iconcfdc In- 
fowation which is responsible for iafomation service on a state scale. 
Activities are arranged in accordance with the specific tasks and recrements 

of the given seetor, and they hawe the following functions! 

/. •• 

m liiiinnriMBfiiiiMEi^fai^Mi m^mmm¡^m^mmmtm mmmmm •UHM MUH 
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ía) Lomaíion1^1^61,68'^ o*?"*«**»* «* Persons with copíete 

(b) gì STÄÄÄ Ä1Ä« ÏU 
(c> tts^ïSssssïïrt0 -d* ltsi" •ttaÄd ,dth teohrioai 
<d)

 cltre^TcLnîa STÎÎ* £ "t<lblí"hin8 Paction infonnation centre- at plants within the branch and to control their work. 

At preeent, 159 neh branch centre, of technical and .conde infonaatlon are 
in operation in Poland.*' 

69. Information cent«, are al« ..t up at large indu.trial plant, and deeign- 

ing bureau., which collect and di..«dnat. wejiired infornati   . about the achieve, 
»«it. of .cience, technology, economie., production organisation, labour and 

management, taking into account «d.ting .tandard., patent deification, and 

other document, of ,p80ial character.   They do not proc... teohnioal Literature 
Independently, 

70. In I960 «feout 350 infection centre» with a staff of about 450 persons 
were in operation in industry. 

TU   In addition to these three type, of infoü»ation centres, regional centres 
of scientific, technical and economic infoanation have recently coae into being 
la Poland,   intersektoral agencies which in their work are eapected to use the 

wterita produced by departmental, and branch inforaiation centres.    Set up in 
provincial administration offices, their purpose ia to supply regional office, 

of the flau and co-operative enterpriaea with information, working in close 
co-operation with unions, societies and local organi, atione. 

n.   The Polish Academy of Sciences ha. its indecent network of .cientifio 
information centre.. 

y W.Pirog, n 
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73*   The Ministry of Technology, set up in 196!»» promotes the development of 
British industry by directing and contstiDlng the activities of government sad 
government-supported organisations engaged in scientific research for industry! 
and by providing firms with advioe and information»   The Ministry took over from 
the former Department of Scientific and Industrial fteseareh the direction of ten 
research institutes and laboratories and it supports financially forty-tight 
co-operative industrial research associations.*/ 

74«   Since April 1964, the Ministry of Technology and the Department of 
Education and Science have jointly engaged in setting up, at tsohnloaliollegei» 
Industrial Liaison Centres to replaoe the former Regional Technical Information 
Centres of the Department of Scientific and Industrial Research of which there 
were ten to begin with, end at tins of writing number approximately forty« 
It is hoped that by 1967/Í96« there will be seventy such centres**' They have 
one or a number of Industrial Maison of fleers from the technical college 
staff whose main function is to visit firms in their looelity, with particular 
attention to smaller firms, and to espiala to them how to malt« greater sad 
effioient use of scientific and technological information sources and 
funds of various local and national institutions, inoluding thsir own tech- 
nological college«   Industrial Liaison offioers establish personal contacts 
with owners and make on» 4ho»ipot studies of the firm's requiremente« 

Jil   éhé fi gì reni of ficee of the Ministry of Technology co-ordinate tüs work 
^F<e»    SFSjWBr   sjH^H^MSiSr^sjB*ejflsje»   •effeejeoeme^WBwS)   vvHHSnpsjt^PTBTB        e> sa^s^eT^e*   ^Ms> es •av^sesTS'   ^"S"S> ^ey    ^s^s*'w   ^^B^  eseja»   ^^e> ISMPSF    ^P^P 

maintain oontaot between the Ministry and industrial fins and to eagtJst to 
wge^elA  aB^symy^pey sssjaajsjge^   «••>•   w^R9BXSBSjesnepoese>   ejm^s^ss   oy^e^ewewsw^P'eee» e)v   g"* *w speB^BsiamrSjp        e> asses'   wre> •* efc^s^evew   ^p^s^e^sja^BS^P^B^F^sv^s^ST 

y »Technical Servloes for Industry", Ministry of Technology, 
2j Ministry of Technology Press Notice, 23 Key 196$« 

'•»• 
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with other government department* and represent the Ministry of Technology on 
the regional planning boards set up throughout the country by the Department 
of Economic Affairs.   In these various ways, a close relationship is maintained 
among industry, government and académie and independent establishments con- 
cerned with research and development» 

76.   At present eight regional offiess are in operation.   Their functions areas 
follow* 

(*) iLlST*»** th« Ifcaistry on the Regional Economic Development 

(fe) i*^!KL* tS î*? Um*ï?* 0R wstareh and develop^ projects 1A 

•I*!* ^i22î2*r   **ti0Ba ***** ***»v^°^%<* 
i9) ******* T*^**?* ••-opmiism between industrial companies, 

•^iwiil lA«cr*tcrlee9 reeearoh association« and otter aoadeedo 
•nd industrial research organisations! 

m*mê0§mÊ& studies and regional plana and to stimulate 

(•) To assist local authorities and government departments to male 

(f) Î* represent the Ministry on local committee« of professional 
am* trade associations} F^w**u 

(g) To advise institutions en the prcoedure and timeliness of annlle^ 
tion for research contrasts, grant, and «¡wtofsr^sïïfi^sî^ funds}     •---»—— — «w »ü«« out ef 

to f» oc-ordimte astivitlss of tut Industrial Liaison Centrse. 

W.   U 1*6 s »fidtts»Asm Engineering AsMssty Service wa« est *» ^ ^ 1*-*^ 
et Technology, planned to operate fat four years at a ooet to the 

/••• 
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31 of about £1 million.-' The service «ill offer technical advice, training, and 

assistance on new and improved production methods. Particular attention will 

be paid to small-sized and medium-si«ed enterprises. During the four-year 

period, mv? 40 per cent of the 10,000 or 00 engineering establishments with 

aera than 2$ employees, including virtually all those with aera than 100 

employées, will be served* 

78. Mobile unit« of the servioe will train designers, foreman and production 

•taff of various fin» in new techniques« initial demonstration and training 

Visits are fra« of chart«* The unita give short talla illustrated by fila« 

and slides and, if neoessary, can perfora a demonstration at a machine-tool« 

The programme la agreed upon la advance with the firms ooncerned at preliminary 

v#ajfcpjjaj.»jp    WAsV^e^s—   WRswHpfc^a^aj    ^swanasnsnan^BcS) «jp   «jasens*  aasaaw    «jew*    nesnsna^aewajRn*   a* ^«w>    sane   eaw«jW£«a>^PBJvspw#    aps>    weaejs    ^a^seapefcesr^ 

fiatai«« levai.   Typically the visit last« eat er two day«.   Additional visit« 
are carried out by «paoial Diraot Application« Units whioh previa« advio« 
and assistano« in mastering new technique« or on the design and manufacture 
of particular products,   Thaee vUits ara aad« at the r«qu«at of fifa« ani ara 
partly oharged« 

79.   fer ovar fifty year« a «tat« •oneulting «arvio«, prcaoting the d«v«lop- 
aant of industry, ha« functioned la tat »eilwrlends.   The ««rvia« wa« «at up 
to eeeist «nail and aaa^a^^anâ firn« ({refi Ml %• law w^pewrw«w# • *"*•» 
need 4nfeinetion ani advio« but are net aale to,fa? «Be «eat of privat« oen- 
eultante.  Sha fa«t that thia in a stat« eervlee enture« th« inpartiality of 

«O.   to «eteblleMng a eenenUlag aarvlae a «hole« had ta «a 

y Mialatry of T«ohnciTegy Ptnan notte«, U Puant ir 1965. 
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daoantraliiad aarrtea, with a oora of fiald anginem with «id« practical «a- 
porianea affixad to a particular ragion, and a oastrelised aarv*oa, eo»«iatiag 
of «pacialiata in «very branch of industry.   Th. anperienee of easy yeera ha« 
•ho« that tha ohoioa of tha principia of dacantraliaetiow was corraet.   A 
daoantralisad aarric« batta» avita tha raquiraaant. for tha following reaeona* 

(4) Tha palationahip batwsan a oonaultant ani e a—11 ai industriellst 
•» not puraly of a businaaa natura, oui ara elee paraonal in 
•oat oaaaa.   Tha oonaultant »a ohanoas of seeeeee dapand in oart 
m winning tha oonfidanoa of tha ornar. *^ 

(b) J^P*«**«*» of anillar industriai ara saldo» clearly define*. It 
i. tha taak of tha consultant to discover, in a »lait to tha ftou 
tha «net natura of tha difficultiaa. ^^ 

(t) H,îhî_foaAatllBfe *— *** •*•«*»»• of tua owner tha lattar 
ïU,ïrtBLfM,l,wl ^ hU *Utiemi-9 oft« net technical caes 
at all«   Tha consultant nuat ba abla to vndarstand thaaa problama 
Ü*e edviee hteself or direet ate to othar orgenisetiona.   to thaaa 
•**— ha aaaiata ia foraulating tha questiona and undaratending tha 

•»Mitions «ni dif fieultiaa sen sstabliah contacta ansa faster* 

m.   Field engineers foi« tha backbone of tha servies.   Offioa. ara Ttfiiilslmt 
te twUv« nain induatrlal toma waten are, with a faw amptiona, tha napltala 
«f tha erevteaaa.   Tha twelve offioaa ara groused tele four dlstrlata, with a 
iUM eagteesr aoting aa haad of aaeh district. 

Il«   Apart fron these twelve offioaa, thara ara a mwajtml sntlnaai', offiss, 
m infornati« off loa, an of fioa of oonaultant. on eenagerlel probi«.», a 
consulting «Mi* for «eftansn ma * ro—rah Jas******.   A 

Ms offiaa la atatlonad at tè» Hague whioh upon tha request of a 
»•nds nasal sal •nfimiri te «tait firm fer solving 

relata a« nh^i •! •• 

«3.   Fro» Me beginning it «M «darateod that A feed teehnical 
Uerejf «wäd •* m abeoluta ncosaelty, and initially there «a« a plan to 

A •• 
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»tari tuoh a Motion inaid© tha MrviM itwlf , bub this would hm raqnirad 
groat «panditurat.   That ia why it WM d©eid©d to r©ly on axiatlng Uohnioal 
librariM.   For thia raaaon, an offiM of tha a©nrÌM WM aatablielwjd at tha 
P»t.nt Off lo« 4a th© Magna which baa a wall doou—nttd toehnioal library. 
Kxtanaiva tiaa ia ala© aada of oth©r librari©© and iaforMtion cantra a. 
SMOI inaMtrialiata «an obtain from tha information of flot a ooiwultation 

on how to apply for a pa tant, 

<*•   Slaa« «any diffionltiM ara not puraly taohnioal, but ara of a a»nag©ria] 
er aooncartffi natia« and cannot ba aoivaâ by anginMra, In 1952 tha daciaton 
«M takan t© e©t up an offloa daaling with «anag©rial probi« to fi*, adriat 
to lnduatriaa with paraotmal not «xoaadlng aovantf*   át tha raquaat of a 
fiala wflnaar, a awjabar of thla d©part«©nt riatta a plant far a w©©k or a 
fortnight, atudiaa tha aituation and MUM auggaationa for iaproring th© 

•ffloianey of oparationa. 

•5.   for a f©w branohaa of induatry whiah hard» OB handicraft, it hM b©*> 
to tat up a apaoial offioa of oonaultanti wain ri©h praatioal 

lp thair partiawlar fiale to adviM ©liant a *>o hat© a low lanrai 

©x a©aa*aa©n©> 
ft»  à nmrti laboratory waa a©t up ia Dalft in 1916 for tatting ©ort at» 

tilimiTlitlln» iMliiùiimti IT ~M     I'      AfW 1%5 tht laboratory 
m* i\Tfl'*-yT n nfitUPt M" •*• «aoilopaé iato m workahop fer 

à ataff of ©in anglaMra with a©aiatanta and 
«ad balldiag «rototypaa of apaalal naahiaat an« 

•7.   Tha f laid angin©«- i» ataff «tad with * n*ab©r of probi ana whioh h© it 
MMk *^MM anla to aaowar»   fia aaaii aaajaa no anoium aw» a»y ** ^^^» 
•nudili TTTTJ »a» ohottld ooaf ar with hia oollaagu©a fro» aaothor diotriot and 
X„ „¿Oil ormiinii ïïî — " «»"I «—*~~   » %M ©Motivatili 

M aolvad within Wo 3©rrioa, the tngtnaar applitt to tao ~ 

•a] 
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Institute Organisation (TNO), 

88,   Sometimes the service organised discussion groupe on technical problemi» 

In most cases the selection of the participants from «Bong the di strict* s 

employers is done by one of the servio« engineers, Mho lead the discussion. 

It has been found that many of the participants come to understand their 

shortcomings and difficulties during the discussions, and they afterwards 

request a visit of the consulting service engineer to talli over their finest 
problems. 

89»   Advice and assistance rendered by the consulting service to small 

tries are free of charge.   Pees «re charged only for the work done in a 

research laboratory and for the services of the engineers from the off ios 

of consultants on managerial problea».    Payments at? be deferred fer a parlai 

of eighteen months in ease the fini is in a difficult financial situati». 

Field engineers are selected fro» persons who haft broad technological and 

economic experiences and at least five year practical experience in industry» 

As it is difficult to control the quantity ami quality of eervioee perfora** 
from a central office, the twelve field offices art grouped into four 

distriett.   lash head of a district, «lie is hisself a fieM offiees», is Im 

close contact with the other engineer« of his district and kftewa «Half 

problems and the solution« i uní—misil,    HontiUy eonferenoee are fttji between 

the director of the Consulting Servie« «ai the heads at districts, ltboratariss 
and of the office on management 

90,   field engineers do net oompsts with pHvate ooiisttltemt«, bmt wet* Is 

elese oontaot with tea« and even pass difficult qasstioas em to the».  The 

same say be said about the laboratory wtore exptrlaantel type* of aanhlns 

and equipment are constructed, their e«rial prcduetion btlmt lot» to private 
firms» 

rtee 
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91.   In 1955-1956 the Danish T««**1*6*1 Infon**ion Servie« (OTO*   Danak 
Tcknish Oplysniagstjeiiste) wee established to »pply Danish industry and 
research centra» with infometion needed for their successful functioning and 

to establish regular exchange of tofornatio« between research organisât ions, 

laboratories (there are about IO» Mufacturing firaa eaploying «ore than 

fifty people).   This service wert» under the guidance of the Council for 
Scientific and technical Heeeewh awl carries out Ueieon functions between 

research oentree and industrial fines of the oeuntryi epeeMng in general, 

it eensUtiitee the liaison between silsnee •** «s»faetiiriÄg.   It is an in- 

Asiisnlin" er§aiAs«U«i directed hf * *•****«• •* •** •*•*•* representatives 
fro. each of the following leading Danieh institutional   the Ccuwil for 

Scientific end Technical Reeearoh, the TeehfAeal t**v*rei% of Osanerki the 
gey*! Veterinary and Agriouleeral College» the **s4sny for TeebMesi Scienoesj 

the MH^i ef !*»*•» *•*•*** and the faahmalogieei Institutes of ¿ 

Oopeetegen and Jutland. 

92.   In the fteM of iirfeiem*isB am MHW me engineering, the f^wtiehe 

of the eerviee area« fullowi 
(m\ 1» oollact and Élssanìm"   1 sehntcal er technical aad •mwmU 
W im^mâ^Êm publikd ani unpublished infovation which i. 

ofintereet and «ay be used by the industry| 

(hi in reader eerrloe to the Council far m^mtmrnma ft*^nB 
nLearch iTdeT^ping relatione and sto«nf*liewing oo-epefatien 
mllmHtZZS^m and mi«* I-Se*.«» 

{•I *• s*«nw« .—^v^- TT.» :TZ L«. » ~  0» M^^^ results ana ••-•<* ».. «^M^£. fui âhe ••••• « •• •   «      —- - ——  
füJCSy~r«Mla-W 7^.1 ••••eme Hi indastrjri 
gnnnnnnnB^nnnn^av^pnajpt  enaenja.   *ne**aeeanj«p*^"^nB er~ 

(4) To iu marm ntth foreigh infomaUon eerrioes. 

f§.   The Eur*'* Tenhnlnsl Inforaation Service collects infornati« en 

and routing te najaiaaìar uianmili— 

'**• 

mmmm •BñBl 
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94.   With the conviction that scientific research it of practioal valu« for 
society only if its results art used in industry and their sconcale äfftet 
determined, the service follows the progress of research institutes, both 
national and foreign and offers reference literature on technical information 
sources and speciali reports, by such bodies as the Organisation for Iconomic 
Co-operation and Development (C3SCD), or the National Research Council of 
Canada«   It keeps statistical and ooneeroial studies on individual branches 
of industry, reports on the introduction of new technology* on the use of 
scientific research results and on modernisation proposals«   It receives 
rare periodical literature (about eighty journals) and forwards selected 
articles to the interested oonpenies and institutions. 

99*   Staff ambers of the OTO visit fina» and research institute«, study their 
needs and advise them in organising their own information service» end en 
the beet nssna of handling the inf creation they collect. 

96«   Aseistanos Is rendered In establishing contact between f 1ms and 
appropriate research eentree or scientists«   The servio« sponsors oomrsee 
of «Meli typloal titles «fei   "Ine Mañanar is Responsible for Organising 
Technical Inforeation"j »using Technical Information Système"; "Written 
and Orni Iiifcreation",   fteff neafcers ergenlse oonfereno«« et which Infer« 
nation problem« in an industry branch, an individual f im or a research 
institut« are discussed« 

97«   The Technical Infometion Service collaborate« with regional end 
international organi «at tons i   International Federation fer Documentation 
(FID), OKPg »ordforsk, end 

ft«   It is noteworthy thetthis Danish servios is guided in its werk by the 
principle that information on the sans topio supplied to users of different 
levels« should be selected and prepared especially for the use and 
oonvenienoe of the different levels« 

Ate* 
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ft»« fefthnlo»!  infoi—¿in« —win« of the National  BaMTflh fifmnflU   Of fiMhUi 

on.     The Technical Information Saisie« (TIS), established in 1%5 within ti» 
framework of tha National Research Council of Canada, has tha main functions 
of providing industrias with technological information and rendering consul- 
tant services.   Information is supplisd on the propartias of materials, new 
technological processes, the efficiant operation of manufaoturing facilities 
and the results of scientific research! and on such immediate matters as 
identifying supplier« of industrial materials and trad» organisations selling 
industrial goode.^ Specialists of M» oar» sufficient scientific or indus- 
trial esperienee to be able to answer information inquiries on a high level. 
Its repressiitativee in the industria órneme ©f Canada are closely connected 

with the Provincial Research Councils» 

H». Iato the year l°64*4f65# i» vmmim iafermmtl©» iayariee, *® reprinted 
about 36,000 page« fra pariodioala, teohnisal reports and boote and complied 
with over 10,000 requests for the searching of literature and preparing of 
bibliographic references.^ For mere comprehensive coverage of iatpirica 
the MS staff consulted specialists of Canadian Oeemiiimant estaWiehmsnts, 
such as the Department of Industry and the ttatistieel ftweau, and often 
apply for assistance to the Technical Wsimmelo» Services of the aW-tieU C 
ftsmwealth, the tteited States and lurope.   Inquiries received by TIS ere 
regarded as ocnfiémntial.   An effort le made te obtain detailed iaformatien 
about the inauiiiai patty and the problem la IéA* he ie interested in 

f/ Rational Technical Information 
Rational Science Library, Annual 

L, Ottowa. 
10/ lati 
Council, 

, Rorldwide Directory, FI», Re» HI« 

nancrt *com*'iM^#â aemaeeeia 

r«*e 

- - -j-^ ^~*-—•—~-.-^.~.~ m^mmmmm •«m^mlaVaealaelBllBVII 
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order to be in a better position to supply him with the most suitable 
information» 

IV.    INFORMATION SERVICES SET UP ACCORDING TO PROFESSIONAL OR BRANCH PRINCIPLES 

101«    In establishing information centres on the professional or branch 

principle, the purpose is to centralize the collection, storage and processing 

of information in a given branch of a national eoonoray.   Specialised scienti- 
fic and technical literature is collected within the branch, and is nade 

available to scientists and engineers of the sane or related branches. 

102.   While organising such reference services by industrial branch on a 

national scale, local facilities are set up to satisfy the needs, primarily, 
of plant personnel«   The reference information service is intentad fe» 

abstracting and indexing of periodicals and other continuing pub! i catites 
within the branch. 

103*   A atre detailed picture of information services of professional 
societies is gained by considering the Chemical Abttracts Service In the 

United States.   In the opinion of the author of this report, «he visited 

it in early 1966, this service is of interest fer it« issuing of various 
types of publications, in particular signal information. 

10Í».   The Chemical Abstracts Service was set up by the Amerioan Chemins! 

Society in 1907.   Its main function is te publish SWtiÊAJÈÛmÊÊÈ (&)» 
* periodical which covers all literature en chemietry and chemical technology. 

In 1965, GA published 194,995 abstracta of various publications from about 
m^m periodical and continuing publications, including 29,22$ abstracts of 

patent specifications, taking an average Ua* ef UJ ¿em* (JU?«e*te») toes U» 
appearance of the original journals (for 1965). 

105.   Scientific and teohnioal literature is abstracted la languages from 

100 countries   Chemical Abetracts it publiehed to the fen of a swnmry 
volume and in five issues» 

/ *«• 
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ch.miBtrvi niìTwrltrtf y fihufrrtiT 4nd StestosáüEL* T*° nun*»rs are 

issued each laonth, 26 numbers « year, plus two «muai suwnary volunes are 
published.   Baeh issue of a G* suaaary volume or regular issue is provided 
with an alphabetical inda« of key words selected from the text of the 
abstracts, an author inda*, a concordance of patent«, and an index of patent 
numbers.   The Uat issue of each Cá voline includes the following indexes» 
a subject index, an author index, patent nuwbers, and a concordance of 
patentât   and in addition, a formula index of eyeiio systems is attached. 
Ovulation of indexes is carried out every five y«ars.   For inde» compilation 
use is nade of two *U«t«ejetle" autoaetie photo reproduction devices and 
digital ooaputers of the mt»m&& ***••   «*•»• dovi©«« allow quick publie*- 

tion of the indexes. 

106.   m 1*65, «ie Afe^rtÄtiag §«rvle« began to produoe 16 m «ierofil*« of 
Cá volumes, and the whole 04 eat fro» WWW» na« been placed on 2T3 *•»!•• 

are not «ierofUasd.   Wm*bm» •*• •*"• th*t th« uee of »ierofito 
it possible to epeed «p retrieval and reeroduetfc» of abstracts end 

certainly, to achieve saving of space for CA storage. 

10?.   The service publiehea alee (HInil Ttllil» * bibUogimphlc index of 
a signal type whioh, since Iftl, hH *PP««rod fortnightly, eaeh issue 
consisting of thr«« eectionei   (a) an index in whieh key words of eaeh 
%t%U afe arranged in the alfRabetieal orden (*) bibliographic deeeriptioiwi 
of articles fra« »oleeted Journal»! and (o) a» «utter index for ertisi«« 
mentioned in the i««u«»   The index earrie« information on contents of 
piM^».*«^ in 690 amjor Journal« on eheMetry and eheMoal technology* 
Theee publioations oonetitut« at leart 50 pa* e»nt of »betreeted ertici««» 
The preparation of th« index is performed with th« aid of digital computers 
«f the mum/tO typ« «ad th« time of «a»#liag one issue is four m*m* 

log,   3inceW65 ti» âfe«tr»#tlii| §»rtle« ha« aanettaoad «ub«er^feion for 
magnetic tap«« oontaining recorde of th« inde« «imb»*«#  Th« magarti« tap», 

/ ••• 
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with th« t«xt of tht regular index nunbers of th« issue, is sent to th« 
»ub«©rib«r * week before the appearance of the issu« it««lf»   Magnetic 
t*p«i «r« UMd for computer information retrieval.   The service providee 
•11 »egnetio Upe subscribers with programe for infomation roiri«**! 
for digital oomputers of the MU360AO, IBK^UOl and IBK-I41O typee. 
There «re twenty-five subeoribere te Magnetic tape«, mainly large oh«aia*l 
fire*. 

101»   The S«rric* eleo takes care of single end continuing order« for infor- 
mation retrUval on ite ooaputer of the MU36Q/40 type. 

110.   In 1965 the eervioe etarted HM I thing 
(CBAC), oovering publications on the effect of org«nio 
•Ratti*» and plante.   It «apotra «very two weeJce and iesues al ntesbers a 

IH.   »i il» CBAC expreee bulUtin, aHielee «et «bout m Journal« «re 
•betroeied.   laeh number le provided with an «Minor latex, «a iadeac of 
«ol«oul*r f«MúM of oheadoal «ubeUMee and with « penaitatloa latas of 
*•? word«, ooapiled net only on the basis of publication title«, tei «It« 
on th« «MM text of abstr«ots.   CuauUtiv« laaaaas are ieeued for ««oh 
mm velue*.   Original »odels of the CBAC iasue« «re «ade from tsliiiUgu«j«j 
produoed If the IBH-36o/W> eoaputer.   The eervioe «•««• to li« «ubsoribers 
aegnetle tape« with th« text« of tht CBAC iesuo« «nd perfora« «a li« 
digital ooaputer singl. and continuing oeerohoo m màm fer inforaatlo« 
retrieval la the CBAC. 

liât   Ai pr«««nt th« Servi«« i« «it« working on an iaforaation reirUva 
«yete« for «««rohes of enseal oompouad« ft** fregewits of their «iruotur«l 
fWttU, froei ivxeenelature MM of mamma», fro« their propri««, «a««i«al 
resoiione, «to.   UM «mei titU« of pubi lotions I« «Men «ton inayminil 
MM d««erib«d are indioat«d«   % ine «ni of 1965, infcreation on ippfiwlMlslj 
250,000 oheadoal compound« was f«d into thi« iafora* <on retrieval 
The r«i« of growth of the infornati« voluej« 1« 30,C. 
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1X3«   In 1964 th« Abstracting 3arvioa eat up a consultant bureau oomprisinf 
«ifht««n prooinant seUntlsts, rapraaantativas of industry, univariitiaa, 
oollafaa and tha United Stataa Govarnmant.   Tha Buraau maata twioa a jraar. 
It assista tha aarvica managamant in preparing MUHH to improve tha 
feras and aathoda of information aarvioas offarad to th« American ohamiata« 

114«   In September 1944» * fiva-jraar plan for furthar development of th« 
«•trie« wat adoptad.   It envisagea th« vetting up of an automated information 
«yeten on chemistry on th« etti« of th« CA«   Th« major rol« in implementing 
th« plan will balonf to th« Reeearoh Of fio« of th« S«rvioa whoee paraonml 
lists forty apooialiote,   Tha at*ff oomarieee 750 parsons, 50 par oant of 
eeatj^pmai   «me» ^e*    IP^«FHHMwa^a* w«i^waw w 

115.   Th« work of th« Information Off lo« of th« Cantra! D«parti»ant of th« 
Britieh Non-f «rrous M»tala Reeearoh A««ooiation deeoribed b«low it of 
interest not only from th« viewpoint of verioua information matariala it 
pttlUCMii «a* «x«p *«aa «MI Ta«ama«sa> «v «vffe>«as m«wROQB o* BAsecmanBjeeas] 

Hé»   Th« British Non^Trous Metala R««««roh Assoolatlon (London) was M* 

«IIP   3wpl   ATWP^f   •BHIHI    WmT^HBaaf     MsnHa aflaw    W^TSM«    %tßj^%ß   «s^Pmwwa «Ma»   e> <e^s^aajp   ampemsj   aaWjejaaaa^eamajwajiaaaa»" 

of th« Unitad Kingdom and tha British Commonwealth. 

U7.   Ita m«mb«rahip oonaiata of fira« «ad organisations engaged la non- 
farrous astai «#ej»aa«f^sjeti«a§ in th« praasssiag ox 'tama« «am« «a« «i «aa 
..  . -~ _.jBij*~ iBiij^ M ii — •     - ^a   ^&.^&^^    ¡agi^ jy^-j^^^^^ ^    ^^hA«jik^ AM^MH^^kjjmjfejhjifl^Bji m 

tt^^aÊiÊmM^KÊÊÊLjÊÊKiÊKUÊÊÊÊm   ab^Sr   em^ammBiM^BFìsmmammBemmae    emBBmeiBiiSnmvjmmBmmmemm&ma-A 
^Bammmmm^Emmmmmjmajmpsa]   ^9£    s9eaaa«SflhlBvs¥^S^e9^saBl   evmvjmvsi^mms/^mpemammm^m'mFmj 

IM«   m« »«in function ef tha AeoocUtlon (aa of 4« «Ma* British ia*a«- 
trUl r«««aroh aeeocUtion«) is to «any out lnvatijetlon« la tat interests 
at it« aaabars ana ta supply tha Association ata*«?* with corresponding 
seieatlflo «aa Uohnioal information,   Aa elected Council 1« tat A«t««iatl«at« 
¡inumi aaainlstratlv« tody.   U oon«i«ts of tha aaat eatheritatl*« 

tativce of th« Aa«o«iati«n 

...r*.*-+L. ^¡u^JMi.    .... .*  _ *.b.*   .....5*1 .u-r - ^„riffinä, .li-ija-r •aa.Ji—=?•• T17-^1im|*,.,-*~:^.£....,.,  .. f-, - , T   fr-aa-K-a^a^.w^a^-i  ^ .».jagsa.».^,,, „r »..«.•pjLJBiiit.^ai..^--* 
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119.   The Association «8 Information Off io« issuee a monthly British Non-forrous 
Metal Rosear ~h Bulletin (BhT) in which publication» from 300 various perlod- 

ioals ara selectively abstracted.   Ninety par cant of abstracts ara praparad 
by tha staff of tha Information Department and 10 par csnt by tha sUff of 

ths Raaaareh Dt part ment.   Annually tha bulletin carries ovar 3500 abs tra ota. 

It is published about three aontht after tha appaaranee of tha original 

«ateríais,   Tha bulletin la available to aaaociation members only. 

130,   Apart fro» the OT fjJlgUi, the Information Department issue, a monthly 
arwu Italatt ***«» oarriaa raviews on soientifia and technical reports of 
tha Keaaaroh Department of tha Aasociation«s Central Beare,   fha majority of 

these reviews am prepared fey the staff of the Liaison ana Technical Servio« s 

121. In addition, tha Aaeoeiatlon publishes scientific and technical reports, 
taohnieal tasnorenda, development reporta, paaphlata eapounding technological 
experience and other information. 

122. Tha Resaaroh Department «taf f ia faadliariaad with the content of the 

periodicals received by tha library through t ty«t«m of preliadnary topical 
marking out of the Journals re****«» whioh are forwarded to tha 

123.   tin Aaaooiation inelMdaa ths Liaison and Taohnieal Service 

tatet» amia funotlona ata to naintain oontaet between the Reaearah Department 
and the Aaaociation members, to keep tha avahe» informed about research 

resalta, to answer Inquirlee fron saarjri, to render vario»» teohnioal 

sarviaee, tai to advanos preaaing probleae far reaaaroh and development. 
It is noteworthy that tha raf arance work of tht Liaison and Teohnioal 

Sanios Departnant 1« carried out by a apodal Teohnioal Ref erano« Servio« 
which providea references mainly of ~ taohnieal character. 

/••< 
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124,   Im iaportont function of the Utiles *nd Teohnical Service Department 
Is to aponter In the AeeooUtion» Central Board the eo-called »opon teer 
day«" whioh t*k« pieos amo« is thro» years and aro intondtd only for 
repreeenUtiv»« of Association aeabers.   During this poriod of two or 
thro« «^a •poolal oafaieitloas are held, and auswies of the industriel 

o* resseS'Oii roo^M*wS os^s 

:^^^~~.~<a¿afajt*.»^^ * S,-,m-,.^ ,,-.^to^ «--••ft****- -—-"•i"jME-g rf-    firffrrnñiff 
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V. »SANS UT DISSEMINATING SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL INFOH11ATION 

125«   A Urge nuafesr of vsrious kin* of organisations art engaged in diesaainsting 
information about aciano« and technology.   Within the framework of tha praaant 

raport it it impossible to dwell in datali on tha rola of thaaa agencies) * briaf 
Hating of auch organisation will suffi ca. 

126.   Induatrial minietriee which diraot tha activitiea of reaosroh institutes, 

•ngsged 1» industrisl reaeeroh taica MMUTN to dieaeminate information on aoianaa , 

and technology.   Thsir rol» ia especially valuabla to small and medium-aiied enter- 

priaaa which have no information offioea of thair cwn.   Tat ministries alto as? 

Ml up consulting s«~vicee, M for inatanoa in Great Britain, tha Netherlande and 

W»   & SOM oountriee hanks sad development founcUUona pi»/ * rola in 
natiag infonaaUoni   for inatanca in Franca, tha Foundation for HSTSI ri|smii> of 

Scientific and Technical Keaeerch, and in tha United States tas Ustionai Scianca 

Foundation.   Tha lattar subsidises many government sai non-govornasmt information 

12«.   Induatrial sad Trad« Chambere sponsor fair« sad exhibitione of industrial 
producta, providing inforaitton oa tha stats of tas market at home sad abroad, 

oa tha astivitiee of ooap«ting firms and ao on.   Tha Chaabar of Technology of 

******* QêmÊS "** ***** ** ** **"&* •* m *9m** *mty*m ««Wfppisss with 

129.   A great oontribuUon to proyiding apeolalised inforamtion is aada by 
prof«ssional scientific sad engineering aooiaUas which publish aany abatrssts 
Journals, sad acisntifio sad tashnical p«riodieal«.   fcr instano«, ia I960, |O0 
scientific aociaties of Japan publiahad ell jeweils oa soiaao« sad technology.*^ 

110.   At present, written docuaenta — boos», Journals, acientifi« reporU, 
reviews sad other publications — eonaUtute tas aaln assas of illnnaalrating 
sci«nUfio sad technical knowledge.   las «noraous srowth of inforamtion aouroos 

Ü/   DocuaentaUon, 1962, 9, Mo. 5, 139-4*1 
W   Univaraitiee, Collegea sad Reaaarch InaUtuUona in Japan, Mosse«, lféi. 
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ov«r th» pMt f«w years hai r«sult«d in a rapid increatt of th« number of abstráete 
journal» in all fields of knowledge,   LaUly auch new kin* of publication» have 
cos» into being as «sprats Information bulletin», aoiano» aratri—, and rariout 
signal information publications. 

ttfiii Mû franimi ilnir^ 
131. Primary »cientifio ana technical documente directly record tat content 
ana resulta of mearen, »jojerfaentation ana daalgnlng. To thia typ» of informa- 
tion belong tb» majority of book», papar« in periodical and non-pariodical publi- 
cations, »pedal miad« of technical literature med di»»»rUtions. 

132, P»riodioala ara tat moat widely usa* infonaation »arriara and thay pubUah 
If far «ut grattasi «meant tad variety of data,   ¿mwaptpa» tad journal» at« tat 
traditional forma, tat Journal* occupying tat «rat plae» among eouroe» atad by 
edentlete tad engineers.   Journal articlee account for 60 par east of all eelen- 
tific dcouaant» on alaotrical «ngimaring.   Vocational journal» oonatitut» 70 par 
»tat of eouroea uaad by »laotrial «nfin»»r» of Or—t BriUin.   Study of tha 
bibliographic roojuocto of a fa« thouttnd American «dentiate baa shewn that 
Journal arUolaa amasas* for 6* par cant of these inquirió«.*3' 

133.   Journala carry inforaaUon in tas form of artici»», nota« ami 
tioaa «a aurrant aciaatifi« proales*.   Thay daaariba experiment« aad taata. 
idth major arUalaa, som» at «mem publish brief notaa on saw producta, international 
eonfaranoa«, aattonal aad foreign atandarda, patents aat booka. 

Ua,   »• "^*d «* «toad Praotio« im «at field ©f Sdentifio Publications", adopt- 
ad ia 1961 by taa International "rganitatloa lar StandardiaaUon aad approved by 
UaüOO, dirida« articlea in Journal» on natural, «matt «ad teohnioal «alaatai 

it 

(a)   Original aciantific Basar« «alta parait edentiate, without 
referring te other eouroe», to r apro duca exptrlements curled 
by «a author, rtptat hla ubtti w «tiene» aad verify «ti 
of als obeervatione sad conoluaionsj 

/••• 
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(b) Preliminary publications and notes which might contain the elements 
of scientific novelty, but do not meet the conditions formulated in (a)j 

(c) Sxposes de mise au point, (state of the art reviews) which do not 
contain new scientific information, but analyse and discuss the data 
published earlier.là/ 

135. As compared to books, journal articles have the advantage that they are 
published much more promptly, 

136. According to the Library of Congress, about 30,OCX) scientific and technical 

journals are at present published throughout the world, carrying annually up to 

2.1 million articles.«/ other sources indicate that the number of scientific and 

technical journals has now reached 50,000 and it continues to increase at a rete 
of 8 to 10 per cent annually. 

Patents 

137«   Patent literature is one of the most valuable information sources of a 
special type.   The patent is a juridical document certifying the rights of the 

inventor or his legal successor to a monopoly use of the invention for a specified 
term,   A patent description or specification is attached to the patent or the 

author's certificate.    Descriptions of inventions are usually published in the foia 

of booklets or separate sheets for each invention,   An annotation is also given 

in which the character of the invention awl fíelas for its application are 

Indicated«   Drawings of individual elements of the Invention are included, 

138.   The description of the invention indicates typical features and the essence 
of the new device, product or chemical compound and its principal unit« ani 

components, and includes atri explanation of their functions and interaction, as 

well as references to their positions In the drawings.   Usually ot the end of the 
spécification the subject of the invention (the patent claim) is given, with stress 

on the most Important points which are regarded as the invention proper and are tht 
object of legal protection. 

¿¿/   «Code du bon usage en matière de publications scientifiques".   UNESCO 
Bulletin for the use of libraries, 1963, V.17, No. 1, pp.30-34. 

W  C.P. Bourne, Methods of Information Handling. Mew York, John Wiley and Sons, 
I703, p.2. 
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139. Th« valu« of the patent specification M an infomation source it based 
in tha first placa on the faot that, aa a rula, tht data contained in it are 
unknown to a wide circle of uaera.   Application for a patent ia forwarded 
before any publication appears concerning the invention and usually before 
industrial iapleasntation has tata« plaoe.   Aa a rule, patent specifications 
contain new technological solutions, sinee in aost oountriee patents are granted 
only after striai consideration of the invention'• novelty by a group of esperta« 

140, Regular study of patent infomation prevents wasteful effort on technologi- 
cal problem that have already been solved, and sähet it poseibls to proceed, 
tsJrina* lute amount •-*»* salatine solutions and tha min t sfwlsnnl ss of t odierni nel 
eal developmnt, ia other words, to work on the aost resent level of world 

141«   Patent literature la extensivs.   Annually ovar 900,000 patenta and author• s 
certificate speeifieatione are ieeued.*»* 

142*   Books aa infomation sources are distinguished fron articles chiefly in 
that thay contain nere syntheelsed infomation and give oonprehensivs, slL-round 
coverage of acientifie and production problem •   Of apecial value ara aonogiapna, 
which often oontain olearly fomulated and cosm ehensively euhetantiated mterlals 

r9 

1A3*   The annual worn output la about 75#O0O books en asiemeand technology^ 
Aa stated at the All-Anerlcen Confsrenee held in Soptonbsr, 1962 la Seattle* 
in the United States a aeientifio book rusniag to 10,000 ooplcs la eonaldered to 
be a grant euoosss.   In tha Soviet Union a technical hook nay ran to 50,000 or 
•van 100,000 oopiss} (wnaecjuently they are cheaper than in the United States.   It 
wat siso ansissimi that tha "progress that the Russians have been capable of 
naking in technical subjects la related to tha fast that they have nade good use 
of a book aa a neene of ezshsnging infomation" .••' 

mV  M fìannnfntili tí §mtnt|f1t TnfgMl^fm fr »»*« Mikhsllov, A.1, &flffiir^^ 
12/   C.P. Bourns, s^i« «* ih*»—a*~ u~*mA~  John Wiley ant Sent, ia« York, 

1963, p.l. 
W  Soience, Technology and *tnigsasnt, M. by MU last and J3. Kooonawolg, 

MoOraw Hill Book Co. Inc., 1963, p.3°3. 

.^„Mjaj^.^^.m^^ „        _    .      ,.              _    .^.,,j.„^  iBirilr-"-      •- ---—•- •*-»- -»-  J-. -JfcafcJML-aáiC^J 
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144. Of the enormous book output the number of books on natural science is only 

8 per cent; a somewhat larger number, 13 per cent, concern engineering, agricul- 

ture and medicine. Taken together, they do not constitute even half the number 

of books on social science which amount to about 50 per cent of all books.^2/ 

145« The role of a book as an information source is reduced by the several years 

it takes to write and print it. Much of the data contained in books lags three 

to five years and often turns out to be obsolete. 

Secondary documents and public ations^ 

146, Secondary documents and publications, reference literature, reviews, 

abstracts and annotations, bibliographic references, express information, and 

bibliographic indexes, are prepared as a result of processing primary information 

sources. 

147« The mission of reference literature is to provide a fast supply of informa- 

tion of the character of pure science, applied science or education. Reference 

literature contains the results of theoretical generalizations, basic scientific 

facts, production material characteristics, and as a rule tables, graphs, drawings 

and formulas. Production manuals and compendia, which are concise reference books, 

are efficient means of disseminating information required by specialists, and 

undoubtedly serve to broaden knowledge and facilitate engineering progress. 

Vocational, specialised handbooks belong to this class, for instance, "A Chemidt's 

Handbook», »A Machine-Builder Technologist»s Handbook«, «A Metal Worker's Handbook«» 

"Htttte's Handbook" (in German) and others} also manuals on materials and equipment, 

on th# economic problems of production, and on the organization and protection of 

labour. There are also reference books on standards and specifications. 

¿2/ 8*2* Barker. JU liyradans 1* monde î Etude sur le commerce internat |owa| 

|0/ Secondary documents on science and technology represent the final results 
of analytical and synthetic processing of secondary documents, 
(Fundamentals of Scientific Infoimatio» by A.I. HUthall«*, A.I. Cherny 
and R.3. Gilyarevsky). 

A.. 
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Reviews 

148«   Over recent decades reviews have occupied a prominent place among secondary 

scientific documents.    They account for about 30 Per cent—'of all information 

publications.   Usually they are published in the form of collections of papers 

edited by prominent experts.    Reviews enable scientists and engineers to keep 
themselves informed oí the main lines of development of their scientific disciplines, 

149«   There are two kinds of reviews:    analytical and summary abstracts.    An 
analytical review is an all-round analysis of primary scientific documents.    It 

contains argumented evaluation of the material and makes well-grounded recommenda- 

tions on further development and use of scientific and engineering achievements, 

150«   A summary abstract review has less analytical depth and is based on 
extraction and systématisation of data from primary scientific documents.   As a 

role, it contains data on the latest achievements of national and international 

science and engineering and makes it possible to make a judgement on the status and 

tendencies of development in a separate branch of science or a problem. 

151, The Ail-Union Institute of Scientific and Technical Information publishes 
review yearbooks, such as "flummeries of Science" on natural sciences and "Summaries 

of Science and Technology" on engineering sciences in the form of series devoted 

to specific branches of science and technology, and consisting of issues covering 

definita sections of a given field« 

152. The yearbooks synthesize the major achievements in various fields of 

science and engineering and are based on materials published over the year in 
the abstracts journal,   1966 saw the publication of 44 volumes dealing with the 

branches covered by toe different series.»' 

Abstract journals 

153., The abstracts journal of today is a major type of secondary information 
publication.   It serves as. a means of disseminating information on new scientific 

and technical achievements, and as a retrieval system for information on a specified 

£/  T.?. Muranivsky.   Basle Methods of Processing Documental lafoimation 
Sources. Moscow, 1966. p.58. 

22/   Prospectus "Summaries of Science", 1966. 

B.^,. ^k^'--*-^"^-.. fi,,,,),,, .»„,, .„.an^afa.^-—.„. ,_..- ..~..»~~-.. ..^.^-^—,»*.*...„•.. „,^^....c^^-^^^^^^^_%r„S.^^ri>fr^^g^^ 
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problem«   Abstracta publications deal with secondary scientific documents of 
thra« kinds i   abstracts, annotations and bibliographic ¿ascriptions. 

1%. Abstracts ars compilad for the majority of publications mentioned in an 
abstracts journal.   They ars laconic in style and abbreviations of well-known 
taras ars employed.   They outline the gist of a problem and give the main 
factual data and conclusión* 

!"•   Annotationa outline as concisely *• possible the essence and character of 
a publication and are usually compiled for publications of secondary inpoamnes« 

156*   Bibliographic references are placed Immédiat sly before each abstrait or 
annotation but oan pose as independent secondary document r^ they inolude the 
full bibliographic specification of a document, the ordinal number of a 
publication in the abstracts journal and a UDO classification. 

157. The number of abstracting and indexing services throughout the «arid« 
according to sons calculations at present, is approximately 3,500, 
including about 550 in the United States.***/ 

15*.   According to other sources, over 300 various abstracts journals are 
issued all over the world, each of which specialises in a separate field«   In 
the United States over 90 abstracts journals are issued, In Great Britain over 
40 and in the Federal Republic of Germany, 27« 

159. To date the abstracts journal published by VIMITI (USSR) has appeared in 
162 Issues, out of which 127 «HI fen 25 n—try volumes and 35 will be pub- 
lished independently.   In 1966 over «00,000 publications will appear In it« The 
value of an abstract journal is determined In the first place by the orayrmhan 
alveneee of Its coverage of the literature in a specific field.   AiUfUft 
ffltfflisftllsl   •» abstracts publication issued by the Documentation Centre of 
the National Scientific Research Centre of Prance has 24 series and covers all 
the nain branches of science and engineering.   The Mafffll flmlfflflue carries 
over 400,000 publications annually and covers about 9000 journals (Data for 
1965). 

Q/  C.P. Bourne, "Ine World»s Technical Journal Literature, an Satinate of 
Volume, Origin, Language, Field, Indexing and Abstracting".   Amarioan 
Documentation. 13 April 1962, No. 2. pp. 159-168. 
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160. Along with their advantages, abstracts journals have the shortcoming that 

an abstract appears no less than four months after publication of the article« 

To increase the efficiency of an abstracts journal it is necessary to reduce 

considerably the time of its preparation, to broaden the coverage of 

world scientific and engineering literature, to improve the scientific level of 

abstracts and further develop the index system« The time needed for indexing 

should be reduced through application of automation techniques« 

161« Taking into account the big gap between the time of publication of an 

original scientific document and its coverage in an abstracts journal, information 

services resort to parallel publication of "express information" (M)« 

162, Of late, this term has been applied to bulletins with expanded abstracts 

and translations (abridged or complete), to publications on major inventions, 

discoveries or studies« WBBEÊÊÈ*Ja£03EBBùàaB issued by VINITI is of this type« 

It contains sixty-eight series which cover information in major industrial 

sectors and individual problems of key importance« Bach series has forty-eight 

issues, four issues per monta« Every issue contains from five to ten abstracts« 

Thus each series annually features 300 to 600 secondary publications« 

163« Hgfftffff ttfïlHUyn ¿s a periodical devoted to the most significant problems 

of science and engineering reported in foreign publications. Expanded abstracts 

or abridged translations of articles or patents are presented along with 

corresponding illustrations, graphs and drawings are given« Express information 

material can be issued three or four times faster than abstracts journal« within 

forty-night to sixty days, and usually makes it unnecessary to become familiar 

with the original document« It serves tas purposes of a wide range of engineer«« 

Beohnioians and highly skilled workers« as well as scientists, tache rs, post- 

graduate studente sud students in universities and colleges.. To facilitate the 

use of II materials, issues Ho« 24 and No« l# of each series are provided with 

subject indexes covering all abstracts published during the past six montas« 

/... 
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lo4«   AD. of the above publications have one feature in comnoni    they are intended 
to speed up information on new publications. 

Signal information 

165. Another new type of publication information issued to apprise specialists 
swiftly of developments in their field is signal information.   This has become 

possible only since the appearance of automated facilities.   »Signal information" 

refers to the various types of bibliographic indexes giving titles from the main 

journals received by the Abstracting Service.   Such indexes are compiled in from 

five days to six weeks,    For example, the American flffl,-«*,. Abstracts service, 
along with an abstracts journal on chemistry, publishes a permutation index of 
key words, of titles from 6OO basic chemical journals (Chemical Titles).   The 

Biologie*} Abstracts service publish«», besides an abstracts journal, the 
B.A.S.I.C. bibliography index. 

166, Although the publishing of signal information is something relatively new 

and is in its initial stage of development, one can be sure that it will win wide 
popularity in the near future. 

16?.   A consideration of various information sources cannot be separated from the 
methods of processing these sources, that are aimed at obtaining the optimal forms 

of publications.   A continuous increase of literature on science and engineering 

as well as the expansion and complication of information enquiries, have resulted 

in a situation whereby rapid and comprehensive information can be ensured only by 

using new methods and automated facilities for processing, storing and retrieval 
of documental information. 

168.   A modern information service should eneuret 

(a) The comprehensive collection, analytical and synthetical processing 
of documents for rapid information of research workers on achieve- 
ments of science and engineering} 

(b) The storage of documents in information retrieval syst«rm,eneuring 
rapid retrieval of required data, both comprehensive and according 
to diverse subjects; 

/••• 
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(e) The processing of information in logical systems in order to obtain 
new information.    The necessity of using new methods and facilities 
here becomes evident since logical processing cannot be achieved by 
traditional methods and facilities.   A specialized information 
system of a cybernetic type, capable of performing the necessary 
operations of comparison within small fractions of a tjcond is needed. 

169.    In disseminating technical knowledge along with published sources of 

scientific and technical information, fila» on technology, placards and exhibitions» 
as well as seminars and conferences, occupy a prominent place, 

Inhibition* 

IfQ»   Exhibitions are one of the Most effective rasane of offering graphical 
accessible, current and concrete popular information on science and engineering, 
sxhibitione »ay be stationary or mobile, permanent or temporary. 

171«   Topics and forms are determined by goalo and aims.   Stationary exhibitions 
nay be devoted to • single specialised theme such as an achievement in a field 
of science or in engineering or production; or to a tmbmr of topics} or to a 

whole complex of problems.   Nobile exhibitions are, as a rule devoted to on« 

topieal »object.   Preparation of exhibitions includes preparation of topical and * 

expositiomO. plana, collection and arrangement of exhibits, and aesthetic decora- 
tion of the exhibition. 

172. There am international, national and local exhibitions.   Exhibition« nay 

he universal in content, representing the produce of all branch«« of national 

economies or they amy specialise in the toehnologloal, industrial and agricultural 
fields. 

173. The mm Permanent exhibition of •oonomic Achievements plays an important 
reis in engineering progressi   topical exhibitions held within *» framework 
»remeta exchange of practical know-how between enterprises of the country. 

Vfh,   The purposes of exhibitions differ.   Interprises may sponsor them in order 

to popularité and disseminate scientific and technological knowledge.   Industrial 
exhibitions are intended to demonstrate industriel products, articles and 

/»*• 
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materials or to characterize technological progress, and organization of pro- 

duction. International exhibitions are of educational value, but sometimes are 

hold for coianercial and publicity purposes as in the case of exhibitions-fair«, 

nt which goods ore sold on the basis cf presented samples and standards. Quite 

often at such fairs, trade agreements are concluded on delivery of equipment, 

samples of which have been exhibited. Examples of large periodical fairs are the 

Leipzig Fair (which is held both in spring and autumn) in the German Democratic 

Republic, the annual Brno Fair in Czechoslovakia, and the Plovdiv Fair in Bulgaria, 

175. At prosent there are a large number of international industrial exhibitions 

and fairs sponsored by different countries. In 1966 alone, the countries of the 

Council of ifcitual leonomic Assistance held fourteen exhibitions on sueh topics as 

modern electronics and modem agricultural machines. 

176. Technology fila» are among the «oat efficient means of introducing to 

achievements of sciano« tad engineering into national economies, disseminating 

knowledge, and keeping specialists informed about the latest advances. They are 

a good medium for transferring technological knowledge to engineers,and tech- 

nicians in industry» 

177. It is necessary to differentiate technical film serving to popularise 

advanced engineering experience from advertising filas which are produced for 

publicity. Numerous technical filai are released Pnnuslly in different countries. 

In the Soviet Union, Tor instance, films on technology are made not only by the 

Ministry of Culture studios, but by many amateur studio« set up at plants. 

178. Scientific, production and technical meeting« sai conferences also are 

effective in disseminating industrial infomation to the appropriate persona. 

They may be international, national or regional, and may be held within a »ingle 

plant, or industry sector« 

/••• 
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179.    To guarantee the success of conferences and meetings a general theme and 

a range of problems for consideration have to be determined in advance.    A one- 

day meeting might not need formal planning, but to organize a conference lasting 

for several days it is desirable to set up an organization committee whore the 

programne is carefully discussed and approved in advance, indicating the place 

of meeting, the days and hours of its sessions, the main topic and the titles of 
reports and other connunications to be dealt with.    Not later than one or two 

weeks before the opening, the programe, abstracts of reports and invitations 
are sent to all participants, 

1Ô0.   The main reports are usually delivered at plenary meetings.   Detailed dis- 

cussions of spécifie problems take place at section sessions.   Decisions, reco», 

mandations, and suggestion« adopted by sections of the conference are submitted 

for approval by a final plenary Meting,   they are then printed and sent to all 

organisations concerned, especially to those that had sent their representatives 
to the conference. 

1»,   If an exhibition i» held simultaneously with a conference at which exhibits 

are displayed, reflecting the latest achievements of science and engineering, the 

organisation committee applies in advance to thé enterprise for exhibitsj   natural 
•ise exhibits, models, mock-ups, photographs, diagrams and drawings. 

1ÊÈ, à questionnaire distributed to a large number of workers in industry, shows 

that 21 to 25 par cent of valuable information it obtained by them as a result of 
participation in the work of meetings and conference? &/ 

1*3.   During the last three years, under the auspices of the Unite   Nations 

Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation (UmSCO), a number of inter- 

national conferences were held on specific problems @f scientific inf or&ation. 

In September, lfej a meeting ©f UMMCO working Oroup 1 was held on scientific 

publications; in November of the same year another meeting was held in Moscow 

with the topic, "Automation of Information",   m September 1966 a UNRSCC sympo- 

sium on the automation of abstracting and indexing was again held in Moscow, of 

great significance for the exchange of opinions on computer problems.   Valuable 

It/  A.Ta. Fridmen. Iftsfrti fWllfflullin» Moscow, 1965. 
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recommendations were adopted concerning short-tera and long-term research pro- 

grammes in this field.    On the whole, the meeting was very useful for develop- 

ment of co-operation between Soviet scientists and their colleagues from the West 
working in the scientific and technical information field. 

Seminars 

1Ô4.    At seminars where basic problems of production are discussed, information 
reviews outlining the state-of-the-art are presented, and prospects uf develop- 

ment formulated in a certain branch of an industry or of the industry as a whole. 

Seminars are held within a particular production field or a technologiésl field, 
in order to familiarize a wide range of workers with experience in production» 
Narrow specific production problems are also considered, 

185. Seminars are also held in connexion %dth topical exhibitions. Preparation 
of seminars consists of the following stagest definition of a topici definition 

of the programme! selection of reporters, consultants and reviewers! publication 

of abstracts! and organisation of excursions to industrial faciliti©*. At the end 

of each coasmmication, practica conclusions are drawn and recommendations made. 

Bseiianjw of specialist dalefffflfî|ff 

1Ô6.   Missions of engineers, technicians and hignly skilled workers to plants, 

research institutes and other establishments are a means of infoiwstion.    »i 

organising production and engineering trips, use is made of infowation about 
advanced experience of the plant to which specialists are sent, and about ad- 

vanced technology published in literature on science and engineering and in the 

periodical press, reporta and advertisements.   The aia of trips and of any ex- 

changes of delegations of specialists is to obtain up-to-date information about 

advanced technology and equipment, to exchange experience and to establish a©. 
operation between countries i» various field* of science sad taehnology.   of 

paramount importance i* the establishment of personal contacts among specialists 

during the trip and Ut« possibility of familiarising themselves oa the spot with 
the state-of-tha»art in a specified field. 

/••• 
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187.    After returning from a trip a technical report is compiled which answers in 
detail the questions of the technical assignment.    In a technical report the 

positive aspects of observed practice are noted, together with the drawbacks. 

Technical documentation obtained during the trip is attached to the report, 

g9#*4Hfffi aery|ces 

188«    Of great importance to small and medium-sized firms are consulting services 

similar to those of the Netherlands Consulting Service which has been functioning 

for more than fifty years, or of the Technical Consulting Services in Great Britain, 

A consulting service is set up to serve the needs of firms of small and medium- 
sit« unable to set up information offices of their own, or to pay as large firms 

do for the services of private consultants, 

18fv   A consulting service uses science and technology libraries and information 

centres in its work, but Its real effectiveness lies in its personal contacts 

which can be very much sore effective than coasunications in a written fon« 

Consultants or information engineers visiting a firm can better understand diffi- 
culties of a technical character and either give advice themselves or refer the 

industrialist to the organizations where he had best apply«   Finally, a consultant 

engineer who is also the information specialist better knows local conditions and 

more easily maintains personal contacts. 

/*•• 
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VI.    TRAINING OF SPECIALISTS IN THE SCIENTIFIC AID 
TECHNICAL INFORMATION FIELD 

190. Defining the role of information on science and engineering in the general 

process of scientific and technological development offers an opportunity to 

formulate its basic goals.    As has been pointed out above, they consist in the 

first place in rapid transmission of information within science itself.    No 

less important is the task of the specialist in the information field to establish 

contacts between science and other kinds of human activities, 

191. Success in disseminating scientific information, as in any other, scientific 

activity, depends on the availability of educated, competent personnel.    However, 

in contrast to other branches, the professional aspect of scientific information 

work is not confined to the qualifications of the information specialist.   A high 

level of efficiency depends on the awareness of all scientists and specialists of 

the possibilities of scientific Information and on their ability to find and use 

the information acquired in the process of work of a   whole generation, or a 

longer period.   Training in the processes and methods of research is important 

and consumers of scientific information are often given training in these matters 

at universities and colleges.   Thus, the matter of handling efficiently informa- 

tion on science and engineering has two independent aspects j   first, to trite to» 

foimation specialists, and second, to train information consumers. 

194*   Having studied the development of information work in some countries, and 

taking into account world «açerienoe, one may conclude that the success of 

setting up scientific and technical information serviess is determined mainly 

by the availability of specialists who are not only aware of the needs of user«, 

but who also know how to establish optical selene« information contacts and 

satisfy the needs of users for information.   Proper finanoial support and com- 

puters are certainly important factors, but it »«Mint be overemphasised that 

apeeially trained cadres are the decieive faetor in the sucoess of technical 

information services.   The training of qualified personnel for the scientific 

and technical information fl«M should have top priority on the UM of problems 
for developing countries. 
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193«   Àt VINITI in the Soviet Union there are courses for raising the qualifica- 
tions of information specialists.   The best way of training such personnel is 

to provide independent facilities with special curricula and programmes envisaging 

the adequate training of persons with university or college education for all 

forms of scientific and technical information service.   This method is practiced 
in a number of universities of the United States, the USSR, the United Kingdom 

and France«   In addition, at library science schools, special courses have been 

introduced for teaching new techniques of work in the information field.   The 

system of training is not changed, but new training courses are introduced as in 

the case of Columbia University and at higher schools of library science in 
Chicago and Cleveland. 

194«   The development of specialised education la the scientific and technical 
information field in no way excludes the necessity of training users of infoi«»» 

tion.   Some universities and colleges in Barone and the United States have been 

more alive to this than others.   In the USSR, a beginning has been made by setting 
up special chairs at higher educational institutions.   In the training of users, 

as in the training of personnel proper for information services, only the first 
steps have been taken«   Experience has not yet been, accumulated, and a seareh for 

optimal forms and methods has yet to be carried out« 

19$«   ibi connexion with this, we consider it would be valuable to convene inter- 

national, regional ana national seminar« in order to exchange information on 

prcetieal achievements ani to diseuse Me problems of education in this field« 

/. »«#- 
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Conclusions 

196. Summing up, one can conclude that the main problem at present is the 

demonstration and popularization of basic ways of optimal information work, using 

the channels of various international information organizations such as the 

United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), the 

International Federation for Documentation (FID) and the International Council 

of Scientific Unions (ICSU).   International exchange of experience in the 

scientific information field should be extended and special attention should be 

devoted to the problem of training information service personnel, 

197. There are too few journals in the world which describe the experience of 

different countries in the information field, and there is an absolutely in- 

sufficient amount of serious literature in the form of reviews on specific infor- 

mation problems.   It would be expedient to set up in soi» countries study groups 

which under the auspices of UNESCO would organise work in this field. 

19«.   Textbooks should be published which would play a major role in training 
personnel in different countries, 

199. It should be stressed once again that personal contacts, exchange of 

specialists and probationers, as well as topical seminars are of paramount 
practical importance. 
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